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A metal–insulator transition near oxygen content parameter d;0.018~5! was observed for the
Ce-optimal-doped ~x50.15! Pr1.85Ce0.15CuO41d ~20.003<d<0.03! electron superconductors. Cu
K-edge x-ray absorption near-edge structure reflects the 3dn character where low-energy peak A1
reflects the 3d10 configuration of Cu~I! oxidation state and A2 peak reflects the 3d10L ~L for oxygen
ligand hole! for Cu~II! state. The abrupt increase of A1 peak intensity and energy separation
DE(A22A1) near d50.018 coincide with the metal–insulator transition due to the formation of a
broader 3d conduction band. The basal-plane penetration depth lab(T) for c-axis aligned powders
show a d-wave power-law behavior with a linear-T temperature dependence for the 17.5 K
underdoped superconductor @d50.011~5!#, while a quadratic-T2 temperature dependence was
observed for the 21 K optimal-doped superconductor ~d520.002–0.003!. The superfluid density
ns;lab
22 increases from the underdoped to the optimal-doped region. © 2003 American Institute
of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1541654#Superconductivity in the electron-doped
R22xCexCuO41d ~R5Nd, Pr, Sm, and Eu! system occurs
only in a narrow range after the metal–insulator transition.1
Similar to the hole-doped La22xSrxCuO41d cuprates, super-
conducting pairing symmetry of d-wave character was
observed for the Ce-optimal-doped ~x50.15!
R1.85Ce0.15CuO41d ~R5Nd and Pr!, using the phase-sensitive
half-flux quantum effect.2 Recent magnetic penetration depth
and zero-bias conductance peak experiments on
R22xCexCuO41d ~R5La and Pr; 0.13<x<0.17! indicate the
possibility of a more complex d- to s-wave symmetry change
from the Ce-underdoped region to the Ce-overdoped
region.3,4
In the generally accepted phase diagram for the electron-
doped R22xCexCuO41d system, superconductivity can occur
only in a narrow region of 0.12<x<0.18.5 However, the oc-
currence of superconductivity is not solely controlled by the
Ce doping parameter x, but is also very sensitive to the oxy-
gen content parameter d. As shown in Fig. 1, the actual su-
perconducting transition temperature Tc variation is far more
complicated that expected for the Pr22xCexCuO41d
system,1–12 Tc were reported for x,0.12 as early as x
;0.04,8 and for fixed Ce doping parameter x, Tc varies from
a maximum of 25 K to not superconducting.1–12 This behav-
ior demonstrates the delicate interplay between oxygen con-
tent and doped electrons.
Since Cu K-edge x-ray absorption near-edge structure
~XANES! data can supply vital information on the variation
of the Cu formal valence with the oxygen content parameter
d, we report here the XANES results on the Ce-optimal-
doped Pr1.85Ce0.15CuO41d system with a metal–insulator
transition near d;0.018~5!. Variation of the pairing symme-
try with oxygen content will also be discussed.
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loaded 07 Oct 2010 to 140.114.136.38. Redistribution subject to AIP liThe Pr1.85Ce0.15CuO41d samples were synthesized by the
standard solid-state reaction. The oxygen content was con-
trolled by annealing the sintered samples in a vacuum vary-
ing from 0.5 to 0.01 Torr at 850 °C for 9 h and furnace
cooled to room temperature. The oxygen-reduction proce-
dure was carefully monitored in order to achieve the desired
metal–insulator transition without phase decomposition. The
oxygen content parameter d was determined by the iodomet-
ric titration method with an accuracy of 60.005.
The low-field magnetic susceptibility data down to 2 K
were obtained through a Quantum Design m-metal shielded
MPMS2 superconducting quantum interference device mag-
netometer.
XANES measurements were performed at the Synchro-
tron Radiation Research Center in Taiwan. The Cu K-edge,
Pr L3-edge, and Ce L3-edge XANES data were collected at
FIG. 1. Tc observed for the Pr22xCexCuO41d system. Open circles are
reported Tc values ~see Refs. 1–12!, and closed circles are present results.
The oxygen content parameter d for most samples are unknown.8 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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Downroom temperature using the BL17C wiggler beamline with
x-ray photon energy range of 4–15 keV and energy resolu-
tion E/DE57000.
The temperature dependence of 10 G field-cooled molar
magnetic susceptibility xm(T) for the Pr1.85Ce0.15CuO41d
~20.003<d<0.03! system are shown collectively in Fig. 2.
No superconductivity can be observed down to 2 K for
samples in the insulator region of d>0.018~5!. Tc in the
metallic region increases from 15 K for d50.015~5! to 17.5
K for d50.011~5!, 21 K for d520.002~5!, and 20.5 K for
d520.003~5!.
The Pr and Ce L3-edge XANES data show a Pr formal
valence of 13 and Ce formal valence of 14.13 Based on
Pr31, Ce41, and the measured oxygen content parameter d,
the estimated Cu formal valence decreases from 1.91 for the
insulator ~d50.03! to 1.84 for the 20.5 K optimal-doped su-
perconductor @d520.003~5!#.
Low-energy Cu K-edge XANES for four
Pr1.85Ce0.15CuO41d samples @d50.03, 0.015~5!, 0.011~5!,
20.003~5!# are shown collectively in Fig. 3. The photon en-
ergy is calibrated using a Cu metal foil with threshold energy
FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of molar magnetic susceptibility xm(T) for
Pr1.85Ce0.15CuO41d ~20.003<d<0.03!.
FIG. 3. Low-energy Cu K-edge XANES for Pr1.85Ce0.15CuO41d ~d50.03,
0.015, 0.011, and 20.003!. The positions of peak A1 and peak A2 are de-
termined from Gaussian peak fitting after subtracting a smooth background
~inset for d520.003!.loaded 07 Oct 2010 to 140.114.136.38. Redistribution subject to AIP liof E058979 eV at the inflection point of the edge. The E0
value of two standards Cu2O ~8980.2 eV! and CuO ~8983.8
eV! indicates a substantial shift of edge energy with the de-
creasing Cu formal valence. Almost identical threshold edge
energy around 8980.8 eV indicates a Cu formal valence
lower than 2, which is consistent with the estimated Cu for-
mal valence. The low-energy peak A1 reflects a 3d10 con-
figuration of the Cu~I! oxidation state and peak A2 reflects
3d10L ~L for oxygen ligand hole! configuration of the Cu~II!
oxidation state. The position of the A1 and A2 peaks can be
determined from Gaussian peak fitting after a smooth back-
ground is subtracted ~inset of Fig. 3!. The sharp increase of
the A1 peak intensity with oxygen content parameter d indi-
cates a lower Cu formal valence for superconducting
samples. The A2 peak intensity is weak and almost identical
for all samples The energy separation of the two peaks
DE(A22A1) for the 20.5 K superconductor @d520.003~5!#
is 2.70 eV ~inset of Fig. 3!. Doped electrons from Ce41 are
thus delocalized and move into the CuO2 conducting layer
after oxygen reduction.
The systematic variation of the energy separation
DE(A22A1) and Tc with oxygen content parameter d for the
Pr1.85Ce0.15CuO41d system is shown in Fig. 4. DE(A22A1)
is 2.41–2.42 eV in the insulator region, and increases sharply
to 2.74–2.84 eV for the underdoped superconductors
@d50.0110-0.015~5!# and decreases slightly to 2.70 eV for
the optimal-doped superconductor @d520.003~5!#. The
abrupt increase of the A1 peak intensity and peak separation
DE(A22A1) coincides with the metal–insulator transition
near d50.018~5! due to the formation of a broader 3d con-
duction band.
The variation of oxygen content in Pr1.85Ce0.15CuO41d
cuprates with extra oxygen occupies the interstitial site that
can be removed by annealing in a reduced atmosphere. The
removing of this small amount of extra oxygen is crucial for
both the metal–insulator transition and superconductivity.
The doped electrons from the Ce ions can be easily localized
on the extra oxygen site. The lower A1 peak intensity for
insulating samples reflects lower Cu 3d10 occupancy and in-
directly implies that the most likely interstitial oxygen site is
the empty apical site above Cu, where electrons are loosely
FIG. 4. Variation of Tc and energy separation DE(A22A1) with oxygen
content parameter d for Pr1.85Ce0.15CuO41d .cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Downlocalized through d – p hybridization and can be easily delo-
calized into the conduction bands after extra oxygen are re-
moved. The variation of DE(A22A1) from underdoped to
optimally doped samples reveals a subtle variation of elec-
tronic structure which may be correlated to the reported d- to
s-wave pairing symmetry change.3,4
In order to study the correlation between the pairing
symmetry and oxygen content for the Ce-optimal-doped
Pr1.85Ce0.15CuO41d system, the temperature dependence of
normalized basal-plane penetration depth @lab(T)
2l(0)#/l(0) for c-axis aligned powders ~d50.011,
20.002, and 20.003! are shown in Fig. 5, with reduced tem-
perature scale T/Tc up to 0.4 The penetration depth data are
derived from c-axis low-field (Ba! lower critical field Hc1)
magnetic susceptibility xc(T) for c-axis aligned
powders.11–13 Up to 0.3 Tc , power law d-wave behavior with
FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of normalized basal-plane penetration
depth @lab(T)2l(0)#/l(0) for c-axis aligned powder Pr1.85Ce0.15CuO41d
~d50.011, 20.002, and 0.003!.loaded 07 Oct 2010 to 140.114.136.38. Redistribution subject to AIP lia clean linear-T dependence of penetration depth Dlab(T)
5lab(T)2l(0) was observed for the underdoped 17.5 K
superconductor @d50.011~5!#, while dirty d-wave quadratic-
T2 dependence were observed for 21 K optimal-doped super-
conductors ~d520.002–0.003!. The T2 dependence for
higher Tc samples may originate from larger disorder scat-
tering due to the oxygen reduction procedure. The superfluid
density ns;lab
22 increases from the underdoped to optimal-
doped region with l~0!;3000 Å for the underdoped super-
conductor and ;1200–2000 Å for the optimal-doped super-
conductors. No apparent d- to s-wave pairing symmetry
change was observed.3,4
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